
  

8. Visitors

Its been two days since the storms came back from italy. And all this

time they were planning on how they gonna get close to evelyn. a11

Because one thing was pretty clear to them that she was scared as

hell of them and they don't blame her for that. Finally they created a

plan. a8

Ace picked his phone and dialed a number. On the third ring they

picked the call and said "hello"

"hey" replied ace

"ace, how was your trip to italy" they asked. a2

"It was good, actually we wanted to talk about the tender papers. So

we wanted to meet you"

"ok, i'll come to your o i-" but ace cut them o .

"Actually that's the problem, we are out for a meeting and we don't

exactly know when we'll get free. We don't want to call you in our

o ice and then keep you waiting, we were thinking that your house is

on our way. So we'll give you a call when we'll get free and then we

can come to your house and discuss everything. In this way our time

will be saved" he explained. a11

"Ok sounds good" they replied.

"Ok, bye" said ace with a smile. "Bye" and the call ended. Noah and

elijah who were sitting beside him also had a smile on their faces.

--------

Evelyn was in the park sitting on a swing while reading her book. She

was lost in reading when her phone vibrated. She saw the caller ID, it

was martha. She picked up the call.

"Hello"

"Evie"

"Yeah martha"

"Your father is joining you today for lunch but mayb-" she was about

to say something but evelyn cut her o .

"Really! I'm coming home in five minutes" she said excitedly.

"Yeah but-" evelyn hurriedly cut the call. It has been really long time

since evelyn and henry had spend time together and he was having

lunch with her was a really big deal for evelyn. She went towards her

home. a9

a52

When evelyn reached her house she saw a car parked outside. She

didn't know much about cars but that one looked really expensive to

her.

a75

------

Evelyn

"Please don't tell me dad is having a meeting or something. He can't

ditch me like that, i was so excited" i pouted while looking at the car, i

realized that I'm talking to myself, i blushed in embarrasement and

entered inside the house. I saw martha was setting plates on dinning

table. a24

"Martha, do we have visitors?" i asked. "Yes dear, they are one of sir's

client" martha replied. "That means dad won't be joining me for

lunch" i said feeling sad.

"Oh my dear, i tried to tell you that he is also having a meeting so it's

not confirm that he will join you or not, but you had already cut the

call. I'm sorry sweetie" martha said. "No, its not your fault. I should

have listened to you before cutting the call" i said. a28

I know I'm probably getting sad on a small thing but when you have

only one special person in your life and you don't get to spend time

with them then it really hurts a lot. a15

I sighed. These days whenever me and my dad are about to spend

some time together, his clients comes in between. 'Stupid clients' i

grumbled.

I looked around and realized that i le  my phone on the couch. I went

towards it and picked up my phone, i looked down at my phone

seeing some notifications.

I turned around still looking down at my phone when suddenly i

bumped into someone and hit my nose on their wall like chest. a8

RIP my nose. a164

"Ow" i cried and rubbed my nose. It was paining a lot, i looked up and

froze. There stood one of the storm brothers. I think his name is noah,

and i bumped into them AGAIN. Oh god, i'm so dead.

Goodbye world. a138

' Stop being so over dramatic' my subconscious scolded me. a9

-------

The brothers plan went perfectly. Firstly, ace called henry and asked

if they could come his house for the 'meeting', to which he agreed. a1

Secondly, they were going to reach his house at the time when their

babygirl will be present in the house and their final step was to talk to

evelyn, which henry himself made easy for them by asking them to

join him and evelyn for lunch. a4

They were heading towards the dining table when the brothers saw

her. Their eyes started to twinkle seeing their baby. She was looking

so fucking cute in her mini dress.

a127

They went towards her while she was looking down at her phone. The

brothers went behind her and stood close, they took a deep breath

inhaling her scent. a85

Her vanilla scent invaded their nostrils making them weak on their

knees. a20

' Fuck I'm hard' that was their only thought. a139
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